
MET JUST FATE
Negre Who Kiled Policeman Gannels

Lynched by Georgia lob.

SHOT CONDUCTOR ALSO
He Was a Mulatto, and His Body

Wa% Found and Identified in an

Atlanta Morgzue. Where It Had e

Been Sold for Ten Dollar Big
te

Reward Had Been Offered. w

A special dispatch from Atlaata de
to the Greenville News says: Arthur cz

Young. lynched with another negro t

murderer at Warrenton. Ga.. last
itl

Friday afternoon. being taken from

the jail by an infuriated mob, board-

ed a Geor;ia train at Camak last v

Wednesday and when questioned by fi

Conductor W. W. Thompson .and a c(

railroad detective pulled his pistol t

from his pocket and fired, killing the
conductor. The negro was himself i

wounded by passengers and captured. b

He has a long list of crimes in both
States. He was traced b; Green-
Ville authorities to Augusta. who just tl
missed him before the lynching. His
body was sold to the Atltnta College
of Physicians and Surgeons by tae
sheriff of Warrenton. He was recog-
nized from scars and wounds by Offi-
cer Rector. who will carry the body
to Greenville for purposes of identi- h

fication and reward. The negro had a

many aliases and was known :o have
been one of the most desperate char- cl

acters. He probably feared arrest
for the Greenville killing when he
shot Conductor Thompson. as no

provocation was given. s

In commenting on the above dis a

patch the Greenville News says:
-That the man who engaged In the
desperate pistol due with Policeman a

B. V. Johnson. in the passenger sta-

tion of the Columbia and Greenville 1T

division of the Southern Railway, be- t

tween 2:2t and 3 o'clock on the
morning of Friday. February l7Lh. h

shooting two pistol balls into the t(

body of Policeman Oliver S. Gun-
nes. wounds from which the offictr
died several hours later. and pierc-
Ing the rlht leg of Officer Johnson
with a third pistol ball. was a mu-

latto negro by the name of Arthurb
Young and that that negro was one

of the two negroos lynched by a

mob of citizens of Warren county.
Ga.. after midnight of last Friday. Is h

the verdict of a Pinkerton detective t

and officers of the Greenville pollee
department. who have been working

t-
on the myster1'its murder case since
the day the crime was committed.
"The last link in a chain of en-

dence which has been winding about
the murderer of the policeman was

forged at midnight Friday night when
Call Officer of the Greenville police
department Hendrix Rector tele-
phoned from Atlanta to Chief of Po-
lice R. H. Kennedy that he had found
the body of the man upon whom the
crime there had been fixed in the
possession of a medical college in T
that city, the body having been
brought to Atlanta from the scene of
the lynching in Warren county and
purchased for $10 by the medical a
school authorities. Officer Rector b
stated that he had secured posse.- b
sion of the negro's body and would s
bring it to Greenville thia aftrnoon b
on Southern train No. 3S. Upon the
arrival of the officer here with the b
corpse the Greenville police authorl-
ties and the Pinkerton detective will i
take charge of the remains. The v
body wil1 be preserved in a local
morgue and witnesses will be calledt
from several towns about Greenville
to identify the body as that of Arthur a

' Young.."
BALNDIT LEanER OLD TIMER-

The Cati et Whit. Sulphur Rob- n
b

bers Identified.

George Anderson, who, according
to his companions, was the leader of
the gang which held up and robbed A
the Southern railway fast mail train~
on February 18. near White Sul- a

phur Springs. Ga.. has been Identi-
fled by detectives of the Pinkerton *

agency as A. E. Miner, a notorious
stage coach train robber of the
Northwest. Miner is said to hare
escaped from prison at Westmilnster. Q
British Columbia. a month after he
had been rIven a life sentence for
robb~ng a Canadian Pacific train on
June S. 1906. Miner also was sus-
pected of being the leader in the
hold-nD of a Canadian Pacific tra'n- d
near Mission Junction, Canada. Sep- *
tember 10. 1904. According to H. i
W. Minster. a detective working on
the case here. Anderson bears num-
erous marks which tally exactly witn
those of Miner.

TEnRRBE SEA TRAGEDY. h

Four Hundred People Perish Whnen of

the Ice' Breaks. J,
AccordIng to the official report of h

the fishing disaster in the Gulf of
,

Finland. five hundred persons were w

engaged several miles off the shore us
of Lavensart Island when on Febrn- h~
ary 23. the ice beneath them broke C

from the shore and drifted away. car- c
rying the fishermen wi'h their fain-
Vlies, horses and out±ets to sea. Ther
cries for help were Sot heard at the
time, but late In the erenins the tI
shore watchmen observed the ice erfloe and ice breakers were sent in he
pursuit. A three-day search proved as
futile. In the meantime the floe of
broke into several parts, each bear- in

lug forty or fifty pe-sons. In the th
break-up many fell into the water th
and perishe . Two parties, totalling gr
120 persons,..were subsequently driv-
en shore. No news of the remain-
der has been received.

tb
Duncan Lose. Appeal t

Daniel Duncan, colored, will be Oz
hanged shortly In Charleston for the G4
murder of Max Lubeisky. a Russian ga
merchant, unless Gov. Bleese inter-,sk
poses executive clemency or a new fla
trial Is granted, on after-discovered
evidence the Supreme Court having
affirmed Monday the verdict of death
imposed below, a1thb

Swanson Re-appointed. fe

Gor. Mann of Virginia has re-ap- lic
pointed Senator Swansn, now fillng n

CHANGE OF MIND

LEASE SIGNS SOME BILLS lIE

SAIl) HE'll VETO.

-------0

x Specific Instance% in as Many

Weeks When the Governor Ha..

Changed His Mind.

The Columbia Re-cord says G-ov-

nor Wease is beginning to make a

cord for chan;ing his :nind. Rte-
ntly he has t:,ken positive. Nosi.-

ons upon a number of zhings. only
recede from these shortly after-

ard: and now persons Interes:ed do
>t know what weight to attach to

Ilverance? by the ex.cutive. in
Lses where the way is open to him
reverse himself.
Particularly is this uncertainty felt
regard to legislative acts twhich as.

t remain unsigned. An announce-

ent by the governor that he will
to a given act may or may not be
tal: in several instances he has re-

msidered such decisions and signed
e acts involved.
Governor Blease sent to the leg-
lature a message vetoing the Os-
3rne child labor act, but in a later,
essage receded from this position.
Imitted he was In error and asked
tat reference to the matter be im-.
in;ed from the reeord, which was

Me.
Governor Blease said he would
to the act incorporating the Pied-:
ont and Northern railway company
-the Duke interurban project: but
e changed his mind and signed the
:t-wtIthout explanation.
Governor Blease said he would
to the act author!zing the employ-
ent of rural police in Charleston
)unty: but next day he approved
ie act-without explanation. He
Lid he would sign no rural police,
-ts vesting the appointive power ini
ny person other than himself: but,
e has since signed a number of such
easures. -

Governor Blease vetoed the item
ithe appropriation bill authorizing
ie State treasurer to spend $600
>r "extra clerical assistance"; but
e has since authorized the treasurer
>make this expenditure. though his
eto was sustained by the senate.
Governor Blease vetoed the !tem
ithe appropriation bill authorizing
3e comptroller general to expend
5,000 in 'examining county offices.
ut he has since told the comptrollet
eneral to go ahead and spend this
mount, if so much should be nec-

nary. Comptroller General Jones
as. however, declined emphatically
>follow this course, since the legis-
ture sustained the governor's veto.

Governor Blease vetoed the item In
2e appropriation bill providing sal-
ries and expenses for two factory
Lspectgrs. saying the inspectors
,ere useless, but he has sine said
iat this veto did not mean that the
spection act would go unenforced.
or he would himself employ in-
pectors, paying them out of his
5000 law-enforcement fund.

SERVED THEM JUST RIGHT.

Wo Mashers In Atlanta Got What

They Deserved.

Two would-be mashers in Atlanta,
lonzo Drake and Arthur Hanner.
ad their t'aces beaten into a pulp
the husky brother of a young

op-glrl whom they had fallowe-A
ome through the streets In the hope
starting a flirtation. The two

oys dogged the girl's footsteps for
veral blocks, trying to engage her
l'aconversation, and went to the

ery gate of her L-ouse.
She told her brother, a member of
ielocal fire department, who has-
ened to. be at home, and he immedi-
tely rushed out, took the fellows,
neby one, before they realized what
'as happening. and administered to
tch a severe drubbing. By a strange
nlidence the boys went in to a
arby engine house to wash the
lood from their faces.
The sympathetic firemen asked
iem how they had been hurt, and
icy said: "In a railroad wrc.''I
bout that time the brother of the
Irfollowed them in, told the true
ory, and they were held there until
iepolice arrived when they were
mt to the statIon house.

PEOPLE PAYS THE miL.

mrel of HDnnse and Supreme Court

Costa Money.

A special dispatch to the Columbia
ecord under date of last Mo.tdday
ysthe court at Conway met on thxat
iyand adjourned temporarily to
tenext day because there was no
idge on hand to preside, caused b.y
squab-ble between Gov. Blease

idChief Justice Jones.
The dispatch said the bar of Con-
aywired both the governor and
tchief justice of the situation, and
spes for relief either by the gov-
nor commIssIonIng Col. Quatrde-
the local bar or else hopes the sn-
-eme court wiil designate either
adge Meminnger or Judge Copes.
All jurors and witnesses are on
and. The court has a heavy docket
!th20 prisoners in jail, some of
hom are held for murder. The sit-I
LtOn, without relief, will work a

trdship and inconvenience to all
>ncerned as well as unnecessary1
htto the county.

Girl Murders Two.
At Philadelphia Miiss Jeannette
tWs, aged 27, murdered her moth-
,Mrs. Sarah Lewis, aged 57 aied
ernephew Edward B. Middlen, Jr..
:ednine by administering cyanide
potasiamn and afterwards corn-
tted suicide by takinz a dose of
deadly drug. It i., believed tha? ti
young woman was crated by
efover the death of her si.ater.

Five Die In Fire.
Supposed to hare been cauised by

s explosion of a lamp, fire dluring
night burned two ho':ses at
elda. Pa., occupied by Cabriel

rotsky and MIchael Slovak, Hun-
rians. Five members of the Gerot-
'family lost theIr lives in the

mes.

Frozen to Death.
news dispatch from Odessa says
:ragedy, of the se-a was revealed in

Sdiscovery in the Casplan sea a:
miles off Astrakhan of a dere-
Svessel. the whole crew of wh~ch,.
mberng 30. had been frown to

CiVIL WAR STORY T
1InOUT TWO JUDIGES THAT READS

LIKE PURE FICTION.

it Tells How Judge Harlan. Federal.

Banged Away at Judge Lurton,

O'nfederate. Fifty Years Ago.

Gen. .John H. Nlorgan. the raider.
:l'n~z :tabout I S;::. swooped down
upon thr- Feder:a zarrison at Harts-
ville. Tern. Morgan had only about
1.2-.1 men. wvhi!'- the tnion forces
nunmbcred about 2f'). Still. Mor-
Z:an usual'y knew what he was

bout--res:lt: Several hundred
F'derals killed and the rest cap-
tur.-d.
As soon as ,Pe battle was over. 3.a;

says -he' Chicago Inter-Ocean. the not
Clnicierates recrossed the Cumber-

land Riv-r. Among the rear guard
was Private Lurton. of the 3d Ken- 110

tucky cavalry. He was the :ast man the
to recross the river and just ahead cei

of him was the last Confederate stri

wagon. loaded with Federal muskets, Str
andother captured articles. the
In the meantime the sound of ran

Morgans guns had disturbed the wi

slumNers of another Kentuckian. can

This one was a Union soldier. Harlan
by nnme. and he was colonel of the sud

10th Kentucky infantry, at Castalian ver

Fatrings. six miles from Hartsville. and

He immediately started with his regi- Mr
ment to the relief of the garrison at hat

Harsville. on

Harlan and his regiment reached ha

the top of a bluff back from the river day
just as Lurton and the last wagon ot LO,

the Confederates was in the middle Jol
of the Cumberland. Harlan had a 1n
fleld piece alonz. and he pointed it at tio
the Confederate cavalryman and
banged away. le didn't hit the cav- the
alryman: so he tried again and kept me

trying.
Nevertheless. Harlan's shells hit L'A

the river in the immediate vicinity of Vo
cavalryman and wagon, and they Se
made a mighty splash. The driver kir

cut lorso his mules and made record lo

time to the shore. If Lurton tarried. me

there is no record of it. me

Today. in black robes, the colonel ed.
behind the cannon and the private on the

the horse sit side by side on the Re
bh-nch of the most august tribunal
of the world. For the Federal was fac
John 'Marshall .Harian and the Con- as

federate was Horace Harmon Lurton fir
-and both are Associate Justices of at

the Supreme Court of the United the
States of America. ele

This Un!ted States of ours is a so

great country-and it is just such of
thines as this Harlan-Lurton affair as1
that make us sure of it. ot

When one of these Kentuckians ;o
banged away at the other our coun- da,

try was in the throes of the fiercest me

and bloodiest c!vil wars of all history. I
And that was just about halt a cen- rea
tury ago. ap

In these 50 years we have -oxn ow

to be the wealthiest and most pow- an

erful nation of earth. But, better roc

still, we have outgrown the things an<

that set U'nion soldier against Con- ver

federate until the presence of these me

two firhting men of the civil war an<
side by side upon the Supreme Court w

bench Is truly typical of a sectional 'vie
strife forgotten and a country re-
united. the
It takes a great country and a vot

great people to make such things not Br
only posAble. but actual realities. * of

the
~IJLEn BY A NEGRO. tio:

Br<
Great Excitement Causqed by Tragedy ty,

twa
in Newberry' nme

Through a dispatch to The State Br'
we learn of a bloody tragedy which coi
took place Friday at Jno. C. HIpp's oL

Old Town plantation. 12 mites west imi

of Newberry, in which James S. Gil- agi
1am, a white man, cut a negro wo- De

man. Mlaybel! Rook, on the neck and Th
jaw and her mother. Clayton Boozer. Br
on the hand with a knife. Gilliam to
himself was shot and killed by Sam
Boozer, the husband and father of cr

the wo.'-.en. er,
Gilliam lived on Mir. Hipp's place, the

as did the negroes. This morning me
Boozer and several other negro men clo
onthe place came to Newberry and nia

were in the store of Geho. C. Hlipp get- hal
tig plantation supplIes when John bei

Hiip rot a phone message that Gil- the
1amhad cut a negro woman's throat dal
andtelling him to come at once. He wa
andthe negro men left on the 2: 4g the
Southern train Friday afternoon and lio
itwas shortly after they reached the
placethat the shooting occurred. Po!
A large crowd has gathered and had
thereis much excitement. The sher- n

!fandcoroner have just gone to the abe
scene. Mir. Glliam was 43 years old the
andleaves a wife and four children. dre
Thedifticulty started by .\r. Gilliam of
refusing to let the woman wash at ca

thewell. He is said to have been asp
drinkin;. Witnesses say that Gilliam ope
puthis hand behind hitm as if to -

drawa pistol, but he had no pistol. tesi
oozer made his escape. *Der

________ ____assi
TRAIN BOBBER' TN ST. LOUS. in

mei
test

I'woBandits Take Money frm x 500
1

press Safe and Escape. fe
Two masked and heavily armed the
robbers held up an express car on W

inIron M\ountain train within the cha
era1

itylImits of St. Louis Tuesday night e
idsecured several packages and o

he money which they removed from
he day safe after binding and gag-
:ia~the messen'ger. That the train
obbers ottaIned a large amount of tio
noneyis belIeved, through no ap- mot
roximation of the sum has been der
btained. The bandits boarded the test

rain at Ivery Station. in the south- pa
inpart of the city, and leaped off
whenthe train slowed down at Tow-ee
'rGrove Station. All available pa- the

romen and detectives were hurriedwe
o Tower Grove. in hopes of captur- the
ng the robbers. Wh

of
(Given Longer iloliday- Bro

Through an amendment to the the
ostothece appropriat~on b~ll. offered Jul3
y Senator Swanson. of V!rginia- sho-
~ridy and adopted. rural lett.. car- the
lers throughout the country will tlli
~ereafter be entitled to thirty day! a

eaveof absence each year. with full wa
ay. At present they are entitled be
obut nfteen days. *mot

1 !Islai
Killed by Boiler. jneiti

At Ni:-.g:ra. N. Y.. a boiler ex- tion
ldedl in the plant of the Ontario was

owe~rcompany Friday morn ing, who
lin; three men. fatally injuring who

nother and more or less seriously and,
:w.ngi to te otes * e

:EY WERE PAID
a

Softhe EvideceBere the Le-'
Watre and the Courts

t

N THE IORIER CASE
t

Publish Below Extracts of the
C

.estinony Brought Out in This I
C

otorious Case So as Our Readers

'an Judge for Themselves as to
r

he Facts.

'rom January until the 26th of
r. 1909. the Legislature of Illi-
s was engaged in fruitlessly bai- r

ng for a Senator to succeed Mr.

pkins. who was then a member of
Senate. Mr. Hopkins had re-

red a large vote by way of in-

iction in the primaries, and Mr.
!nger was the primary select!on of
Democratic party, and the votes
for many weeks, for months.

h the greater part, of the Republil-
9 voting for Mr. HopkIns.
)n the 26th of Way there was a

den change, and the votes of a

y large part of the Republicans
of the Democrats were turned to
Lorimer, who up to that time
not been an avowed candidate.

y an occasional scattering vote
-ing been cast for him. On that
there were 202 members of the

rislature of Illinois present in .he
it session of the two houses. mak-
102 votes necessary to an elec-
2.I 1

)n the roll call of the Senate.
ire were ten votes for Mr. Lori-
r. and on the roll call of the
use there were 91 votes for Mr.
Imer, making a total of 161
es. Thereupon seven Republican
tators who had voted for Mr. H lp-
s on the roll call changed their
.es from Mr. Hopkins to Mr. Lori-
r. making 108 votes for Mr. Lori-
r. and he was declared to be elect-

Those 108 votes were 53 of
m cast by Democrats and 55 by
publicans.
%ow there are certain undisputed
ts which bear upon this inquiry
to these 53 Democratic votes. The,
itis that Mr. Lorimer was present
Spring~eld and in attendance at
iState Capitol at the time of this
tion, and he had been there for
eral weeks. It appears that one

the Democrats who had been
:ed to vote for Mr. Lorimer raised
ne objection and was requested to
into the Speaker's room on the
rof the election and see 'Mr. Lori-

r.
Ee had asked for certain promises
;arding patronage, regarding the
>ointment of Federal officers in his
a town. He was requested to go
I he did go into the Speaker's
m, and there found Mr. Lorimer;
he had with Mr. Lorimer a con-

'sation relating to the appoint-
nt of Federal officers in his town,

it appeared to be u''isfactory
en he came out from the inter-

Fhe agent selected by Mr. Lorimer,
chief agent to secure Democratic
es for him, was Mr. Lee O'Nel
>wne. Mr. Browne was the leader
one faction of the Democrats in
Assembly. There were two fac-
s, each with a leader. Mr.
>wne had between thirty and for-
and another, Mr. Tippet. had be-1
en twenty and thirty Democratic1
mubers of the Legislature, and Mr.
>wne was called into consultation,
iference, co-operation with Mr.
dimer and became plainly Mr. Lor-1
r's accredited and authorized
int in securing votes from the
nocratic side of the Assembly.
isrests upon the testimony of Mr.
wne himself, and is not subject
any dispute.
fr. Bro'ne, the leatier of this1
'sd voted for Mr. Lorimer, and the
Gianry Abrahams. He procured]
m to vote as the agent of Lori-
secured by him to act for him.

seted with him by day and by
ht, reporting to him step by step,
ring the relation to him of a mem-
,f a campaign committee. On 'i
floor of the Assembly, on the<
-of the election before the vote
Scast. Mr. English, a member of
H'ouse, in effect charged corra;>-

dr. Bro'une, for the appsarent pur-:
of strengthening his followers, I
Lmade a speech in wthich he hadi
lertaken to explain what wasp I
ut to be done. and he had used
expression, "We cannot cash
ams," when that stout Democrat
the House retorted, "But you can 1
i votes," and it was under the
erson of that remark in the

n House that the votes were cast.
r.Holtslaw, who was a Senator,

:ifed that Senator Broderick, a'
nocratic Senator, as was Holtslaw.
ared him that there was 32.50n
Itfor him if he voted for Lo'ri-
-and 1.e did. Holtslaw has also~

Ifed to the pays~zent of the 82.-.i

'hree other witnesses have testi-
not merely to approaches but to I
actual payment of money-Mr. E
ite who was the originator of the C

rres, 1Mr. Link. another Demo-Is
Ic member of the Assembly, Mr. r
kemeyer. another, all members t

he faithful thirty.Ithappens that there were two
nts-two meetings of folio-wers S

Browne-subhseqluent to the elec-
of Lorimer in which the testi-
fixeb the payment of money un-

such circumstan~es that. If th"e
imony be believed, there was P
n bribery. The 5rst meeting was
the 21st of June followir.g the S

tion. The second meeting was on b
15th of July. Both meetings

e held in St. Louis. At the first~
testimony of Beckemneyer and
iteand Link shows a distribution~

$1.000 each' to the followers of t
wne in Southern Illinois. and att
second meeting, the 15th of~
rthe testimony of the same men a
wsa distribution of $900 each to
followers of Browns in Southern
Los.
.year after the second meeling t
held, and when inquiry carra to' F
made regarding the payment -'f e

eyto these members of the Leg- I
~ure at that meeting, a false anri b
tous and manufactured explana- a
of the purpose of the meeting
made up. Two of the men ners
were there testified to Wilson.
went there as Browne's agent
,they say, distributed the money, 1
Ing tem airrer in 1910. on thc. E

ve of the inquiry, dated back prior
) the 15th of July, -909. and sug-

esting as a reason f;r the meetia:t
proposal to give a banquet to Mr.

rowne.

Unfortunately nearly all the wit-
esses to the meeting forgot that
here was any proposal to give a

anquet to Mr. Browne. All the
xembers of the Browne followin,
iet at their customary meeting
lace in St. Louis, brought from
heir several homes in different and
!stant towns in the southern part
f the State of Illinois. called thett.
y telegrams for some purpose or

ther. and there appears in th-2 *a::i-
2ony regarding that meeting n: evi-
ence whatever as to any conclusion
eached. any question raised or any
ction taken regarding the giving of
banquet to Mr. Browne.
There is another fact wh!'b cor-

oborates most powerfully the testi-
3onv showing that there was money
aid, a fund distributed at the Juzy
5 meeting: and that is that two
f the men who were there when
alled before the Grand Jury of
ook County in an inquiry as to 1--g-
slative corruption testified under
ath that they were not present at
he meeting-perjured themselve' tc
onceal the fact that they w'ere there
.tall. They were indicted for that
>erjury. Why, if the meeting was

.ninnocent one, if it was a meeting
o talk about a banquet, if the tes-

imony of these three men that ther-,
ras a fund distributed there is foi t.,
.nd it was an innocent meeting, why
:hould men be willing to commit
erjury in order to conceal the fact
hat they were there?
The corruption in the Legislature

>fIllinois which brought on the dis-
ribution of July 15 was practically
Admitted upon this hearing. When
he first testimony about that meet-

ng was produced the counsel for
ir. Lorimer objected to I, because,
ie stated, it was testimony about
what they called the "jack-pot." The
:orruption in that Legislature had
:ontinued so long. men's minds had
>ecome so accustomed to believing
n it. men had become so callous to

:he iniquity of it. that they joked
ibout it and nicknamed It as if it
were a matter for jocular treatment.
several of the witnesses testified that
hey called it a "jack-pot."
White and Lick and Beckemeyer

ll have sworn that on the 21st day
f June Mr. Browne paid to them
1.000 each, and two of them testi-
y to that payment being pursuant
o promises made by Browne to them
yefore the election of Lorimer. Upon
what ground are we to reject the
:estimony of these three witnesseb
mnd accept the testimony of Lee

NeilBrowne. which we already
now to be false, because he denies.
lenies under oath, as we know.
6alsely, the disposition of the jack-
pot? It appears that upon uncontra-
icted and Indisputable testimony

n this case, that the collector, the
listributer, the leader in this corrup-
:ion of the Legislature of Illinois
was Lee O'Neil Browne.
There is one other circumstance
which is a little aside from the main
:rrent of this sewer which we hare
been considering, and that is the
ribery of Holtslaw. Mr. Moltslaw
was, prior to the meeting of the As-
sembly of Illinois of 1909. in which
iewas a Senator, a reputable man.
fgood standing in the community In

which he lived. He testifies that
bout the 16th of June. or just be-
~ore the 16th of June. he was sent
or by Mtr. Broderick to come to his
~lace of business In Chicago.
He testifies that was either by let-

er or telegram, and that he went
here: that Mir. Broderick handed
1im$2,500 in a package and he took

t and went away, Broderick at the
ame time telling him there would
>emore for him later. He went
iway, and he went to the State Bank
fChicago and deposited this $2,500

n the name of his bank, the Holetlaw
ank, of Iuka. The cashier of the
tate Bank of Chicago was called.
mdhe testified that Holstiaw did on
at 19th day of June deposit this
2500 in bills to the credit of the
~ostlaw Bank.
All of the above testimony was
epeated by Senator Root on the floor
f the Senate when he was making a

peech against the seating of Lori-
ner,and not one fact in it was ques-
oned by any other Senator. In
oncluding his speech Senator Root

Lsked what is the effect of thes.e
'acts plainly established, the fact
hat four of the votes cast were cast
mder the influence of money paid.
andthe fact that the money was paid
>three others of those who cast the
otes? We are not engaged in a
echncal procc~sding, sir. We are

ngaged in a proceeding where we

arebound. If there is sufficient eti-
ence, to proceed in accordance with*
rhatwe really know to be the truth.

TRIED) iT ONCE BEFORE.

spartanburg Fiend identified as an

Old Offender.

Gary Gist. the negro fiend who on
turday afterncoon attempted cri-n-
talassault upon the person of a

rellknown and promainent white wo-

aanof Spartanburg, has been ideu-
Iedas the same negro who frignt-

ned a young woman at her home
n South Dean street. in that cit..

everalmonths ago. It will be re-
embered that a nc~ro knocked at
ehome of this young lady and

thenshe answered the call he
rabbed her and she in tearing her-
rlfa~vay from the brutt sustained
lightinjfuries and had he.r shirt
aitf'orn from her bo'dy.

The negro at the tIme made his
capeand all efforts to capture hIm1
rovedfruitless. However, when he
'asarrested for this second and reore-
eriousoffence. it was thought that

e may possibly be the same negrro.
The reung lady accomipanied Capt.
[ossHayes. of the police depart-i
ient.to the county jail and was tak-

tothe bars of a cell occupied by
woegroes. Asked if eitheir of
soewas the negro who frightened

er she promptly pointed to Gist
ndsaId: "Thac's the negro.''

Many Perished.

According to the official report o

tofishing disaster In the Gulf of
nland, five hundred persons were
agaged several miles. off shore of

aensari the ice beneath tham i

rokefrom the shores and drifted
waycarrying the ishermen witn
ieirfamilles, horses and o~utfits far,
itothe sea.

A 350-candiepower portable acety-
elamp has ben brought out in

DOING ITS SHARE

ro HELP THE FARMERS TO NEW

AND BETTER METHODS.

;outhern Railway to Run Special
Trains in the Jnterest of Agricul-
tural Education.

During the week ending Monday,
Starch 6. the Southern railway com-

?any. in line with its policy of doing
everything possible for the better-
ment of agricultural conditions in
he territory traversed by its lines.
will run two special agricultural ed-
ucational trains.
One of these trains will be op-

,rated in co-operation with the Vir-
zinia department of agriculture nnd
Immigration and will spend the en-

ire week on the Richmond division.
embracing the lines between Rich-
mond and Danville and R!chmond i

and West Point. Meetings have been
rranged at twelve points.
The other train will be run over

the lines of the Southern railway and
the Qneen and Crescent route in Ken-
tucky in co-operation with the de-
partment of agriculture and the col-
lege of agriculture of that state.
Twenty-four stops will be made by
this train.
Each of these trains will be in

charge of parties made up of men
of scientific knowledge and practical
experience who will be able to give
information of the greatest value.
Subjects will be arranged to meet
the most pressing needs of the differ-
ent sections visited. Bad werther
will not be allowed to interfere with
the meetings as all will be held in
passenger coaches.
The Southern Railway in connec-

tion with other lines is furnishing
absolutely free of charge a train with
which the State College of Agricul-
ture of Georgia is making a forty-
seven day tour of that state. South
Carolina will be treated In the same

way, if the authorities will show the
need of the train.
The great expense entailed by the

running of these trains Is borne by
the Southern In the belief that its in-

terests are identified with those of
the farmers of the south and that it
will eventually be repaid by the im-
provement in conditions that will re-
sult from an increasing adoption of
better methods of agriculture.

TWO BOLD THIEVES.

Masked Men Make Daring Robbery

in New York City.
At New York two armed men

forced their way Into the Hariam
house of Cesareo Virgil, a well-to-
do tobacco merchant. Monday.
garged the servant Kathleen San-
chez. and escaped with $1,200 in
jewelry and diamonds. When the
maid opened the door to answer a

ring one of the two men stuck a

revolver into her face and the sec-
ond man gagged her. They then car-
ried her up three flights of stairs to
a bedroom, where they bound her to
the bed with knotted sheets and
blankets and left her while they rar.-
sacked the house. Two workmen
who recently repaired furniture in
the house are suspected.

PLAGUE STILL RAGING

Thousands of Cbinanme Die Daily
With the Disesse.

The plague is ravaging Pei Chuan--
lintze, about 50 miles north of Har-
bin. Deaths there are reported to
number 2.000 daily.
The disease is raging at Kirin. Hu-

lanchen. opposite Harbin, and at Bo-
dune. 100 miles southeast of the
Manchurian capital. Bread riots have
occurred at several places. Troops
have refused to march into the pla-
gu places. 'Martial law has been
establshed.
The Chinese emperor has repri-

magded the Manchurian authorities
or not having dealt more energetic-
ally with the situation. The far east-
ern press is filed with apprehensions
of a recrudescence of Boxerism.

THREE WERE KILLED.

Madri Gras In New Orleans Have

Their Tragic Side.

At New Orleans three persons met
with violest deaths In the streets on
Tuesday. Dorothy Louis Seymour,
aged ten, daughter of a prominent
family, frolicking with playmates, all
masked, stepped in front of a street
car and was crushed to death.
Peter Cotter shot and killed John

Sutton Connor. who, with a four-
year-old child, was watching a Madri
Gras parade when. It is said, he
'was attacked by Sutton because of
anold grudge.
A negress stabbed and killed a

hegro In a fight in the tenderloin
district.

M~OtRNERS FALL INTO CELLAR.

Forty People at Funeral Service Pre-

clpitated Into Pit.

At Erle. Pa., forty persons attend-
ing the funeral services o( Henry
(Tsmnan at his home late Tuesday
afternoon were precipitated to the
basement when the floor suddenly
collapsed. .'ll were more or le.s
bruisea or sugered from shock and
two Wome~n had to be taken to their
bomes in an ambulance. The corpse
was in another room. The accident
occurred as the choir sang ''Nearer
My God to Thee." The drop into
the cellar caused a wild struggle
among the mourners who were ly-
ingthree deep. Men in the house
restored order and the services were
contnued In the home of a neighbor.

Denmark Robber Captured.
A dIspatch from Savannah. Ga..
says evidence has been produced
which is expected to fasten the crime
robbing the Farmers' Mercantile
ropany at Denmark. S. C., upon
wowhite men who have been under
irrest in that city several days. They
ireWilliam Rankin and William Da-
is.Some of the goods stolen from
:heDenmark store has been found

n Savannah. The men may be want-
d by the postal authorIties and In
-nridia, according to the local po-
m.A third man is being sought.

rnt.:- book found shows the men
sted Charlestoz and Columbia -e-

~ently and have been as far south as
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Royal Baking Powder
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fine and tasty cake,
the frosted layer cake,
crusts and muffins, f
wholesome, with whic
found at the shop or I
pare. Royalisthegre
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BANDITS GO TO PRISON
'HEY WERE CONVICTED IN

QUICK TIME AND SENT UP.

Within Eight Hours Anderson Draws

TwentyYear Term and the Others

Fifteen Years Each.

George Anderson. alias "Old Bill"

Miner. George Hanford and J. E.

Hunter. accused of being members of
the gang which held up the United
States fast mail, a Southern railway
train. near White Sulphur Springs.
Ga.. on the morning of February 18.
were convicted at a special term of
the Hall county superior court held
at Gainesville. Ga.. Friday and sen-

tenced to prison. Anderson for 20
years and Hanford and Hunter for 15
years each.
After being sentenced the prison-

ers arose and thanked the judge for
not imposing heavier sentences. An-
derson saying: "Thank you. judge.
Robbery is robbery and here's an-

other case."
The selection of a jury. introduc-

tion of testimony. argument by at-

torneys and renderint of a verdict re-
uired only a little more than eight
ours. Upon being arraigned Ander-
on entered a plea of not guilty, but
..nford and Hunter pleaded guilty
nd turned State's evidence. On the
itness stand they stated that An-
erson was the leader of the gang
which was organized in Pennsylvania.
hey said. with the avowed purpose
f committing a train robbery in this
tate.
Anderson is wanted in Victoria. B.

.. to serve the remainder of a term
for train robbery. but his conviction
ere means that he will not be sur-
endered to the Canadian authorlties
ntil after the completion of his sen-
ence in Gecr-rla. As h0 is 615 years
ld, he probably will never be re-

uired to complete his term in Can-
da.
The robbery in which the prison-

ers were implicated took place soon
fter midnight February 18S. Five
en, for two of whom the officers are

still aearchin::. boasrdati the train and
lew open a safe in' the express car.
ecuring abt'ut $2.000. Only two
hots were fired durnng the hold-up
md they were for the purpose of
rightening passengers who left the
ars to ascertain the reason for the
topping of the train. The handits
ade their escape but nyve days later

wo of them. Hanford and Hunter.
ere captured not far from the scene

f the robbery. The next day Ander-
soon fell into the clutches of the of-
ficers.

CAESED SMALL P.XIC.

'inds His Wifoc With Another Man

and Row Ensues.

Frightened guests fled from a
fashionable Atlanta restaurant
hursday night w:ten a quiet lit:
supper party was suddenly converted
into the scene of a duel with knives.
The supper party consiste-d of a man
and another man's wife.
The part icipants were two well
known Atlantans. A. L. Hendricks,
real estate man, and C. R. B-:ru-1
ham, auditor of the Southern Bell
Telephone company. The fight tol-
owed a quarrel over Mrs. Burnham.
hehusband accusing Hendricks of.
paying too much attention to his

When the fizht was at its height
rs. Blurnhanm rushed in be'tween the
women and tried to stope them. H!'r

sleeve and waist were cut and ripp:ed
y the knve of the combatants.
Other guests finally irterferred and
-ndricks and liurnhaim and his wife

were sent to p.olite ,taibon where?

ered. *1

Her Heal Rea..on.
Dr. Harvey WV. Wiley. the gnvern-
ment's food expert, was di!scussing
nWashington the fall in the price
fmeat.
She reasons given for this fall

r ludicro::s." said Dr. W!tey.
"They are as ludicrous as the yo::n?
woman's reason or avoiding tight
cing.
"Is tight lacing unw!se?' 9r
tacher asked this young womnan .n
aphys~ology lesson.
"'Tes, it is very unwise.' was the

"'Why !s it unwise?' the teache:
ured.

'Because it husts the corset.'
aidthe young womran."-Nashv'lle
tennessan.

incof Va'.-- .::i''htr::r k o' ha
r'low who ju:.aped his b~i
Clerk-i should say sc- It wa.;

oWDE
Baing Eas
helps the housewife to
kly and economically,
hot biscuit, puddings,
criSp cookies,crem
resh, dean, tasty and
i the ready-made food
procery does not com-

test of bake-dayhelp&

ad Addrs.
noO. UmwOK

WILL BE SHOT
Frfy-Fin Sappvrters of Zebya is Nie-

arazgia to he Exected.

ARE AGAINST ASTRUA
These Men Are Charm-te With Having

Conspired to Overthrow the Pres-

ent Nicaraguan Government and

Recal Zelaya. Who Fled to Europe
a Few Months Ago.

According to cable advices received
here from Costa Rica. Dr. Rudolph
Espinosa. well known throughout
Central America. and forty-four oth-
ers are to be shot by the Estrada
government of Nicaragua for alleged
complicity in the plot against the ad-
ministration.
No oficial anno=nnement of the ex-

ecutions has been made and friends
of the condemned men fear that of-
fcittl announcement will be delayed
until after the executions are accom-

plished. As that !s zenerally the way
they do things down in South Amer-
ica.
The United States ministers to Cos-

ta Rica. it is said, has been asked to
make offici-ti request of President Es-
trada for definite Information of his
intentions towards the prisojiers and
cablegrams will be sent to President
Taft and Secretary oi State Knox
seeking theIr assistance.
The forty-five members of 'the Lib-

eral party in Nicaragua who have
been condemned to tic..th for partic-
ipation in the plot to kill President
Estrada and overthrow the govern-
ment. include many who were prom-
inent in Nicaraguan political 3'fairs
during the reign of Jose SaL as Ze-
laya.
Mail advices received at New Or-

lean's say that the me~n are now int
chains in various penitentiaries in
Nicaragua. The date of execution is
beine kept secret.
Dr. Radolfo Espinosa is accused of
!lng the leader in the plot and with

drectin'g the destruction of the am-
muni'ion barracks at Managua re-
cently. Many of the men under death
sentence are Masons, and the Masonic
Grand Lodge at San Jose is using ev-
ery means to prevent the executions.
Others of the forty-five condemned

men are Dr. Octavio Comez. Adam
Espinosa. Dr. Lucian G;omez. Felix
Pedro Zelaya. Dr. Manuel Maldonado,
Dr. Hildebrand Castellon. Dr. Benja-
min Zeledona. Jose Maria Lessage,
Telemaco Lara. Dr. Solomon Delgado,
Dr. Rostran. Jose Mdaria Zelaya. An-
tonio Fonzca, Jose Santos Ramire,
Cn. Fernando Rivas and Dr. Jose
Dolorez Gomez.
Dr. 3. Basillo. a Gernan. Is also

said to be under sentence of death
for complicity in the plot. He is in
the penitentiary at Greneda.*

STANIaS IIY HIS FRIENDS.

ileatse Appoints' Commaissioners Who

Voted for Hinm.

H~on. 3. M. Leng'nick. chairrman of
the Beaufort ~lsntive dlelegation,
staes. in referen'e to the~lo--al coun-
t:appointments, that the nominees
of the primary were all endorsed by
the delegation and appointe~d by the
governor. The delegation recomn-
mended township commuissioners. as

required by law. bu&t the governor
did not appoint. as re.;uired by law.
inst.ad he appoied coatnssioners
reommtende~d by Mr. T'homias Ta!-
bird. representing a faerion which op-
osd the p.resent d--eto in the
at prima~ry and suzpported Candidate
Ptke5m-. The dele~ao's~ recom-
:endations for tow nship confission-
er were by customn based on the rec-

ommtendations of the several clubs.
The~Talbird recommndations d~sre-
:ard th.eclubs where th'y do no: fav-
r his faction.

Schooner ILo-t at Sea.

The loss of 'he four-mar-ted
whoner .J. S. Stra,:bridne. S50 miles
ffBermuda on February 28 and the

-.'scue of her crew by the Russian

hip E nymon was '.nr.ounce.i Wed-
eday. The Strawbridge was bound
rom Rockport. Me.. to Nassa::. New
'roide..nce. w!:h ice. The nine men

-omposn:: the crew were landed at
Rermuda.

Blurns Two HorWs.
A coiored renter on the plantation
C. B. Dlurbar. near Milettsville,
trnwei! coun:v. was plowing in a

r.osdg find an.! b'comning
'irte w.-n' otT in s..arch of water.

er:hi flrwo o hi'-d :o
a pHe

tad wher. he returned in a short
hIe both horses were burned to


